**AWS Council Appoints 2 Girl Heads**

Fresh May Weep On Her Shoulder

Louise Loughlin and Ray Baer to Receive Head Freshman Awards

**Ezio Pinza in On Concert Course Here**

Metropolitan Star to be Last Attraction of Spring Series

**Legislature Defers Vote on MSC Bill**

Delegates Here for Regional Convention

**Fraternities to Send Delegates Here For Regional Convention**

**State's First Queen to Reign Over Ag Carnival Next Month**

Parade of Floats, Concessions, Open House in Department Included in Fair

**Twelve Senior Teachers Sign**

**Name Judges For Contest**

**Prospects for M. S. C.'s Appropriation Are Rosy As Bill Awaits House Debate**

**Students Win At Music Fete**

**Students Invited To Play Truant**

**Office of the Governor**

**Signs**
The Petition: Miscast Weapon

BULLETIN

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the recent decision to allocate funds towards the purchase of new weaponry for our military forces. While national security is a crucial aspect of government responsibility, I believe that we should prioritize investments that promote peaceful resolutions and diplomacy over military hardware.

The acquisition of new weapons systems often comes with significant economic and social costs. These costs may be felt through increased taxes, reduced public spending on education, healthcare, and other vital services. Moreover, the development and deployment of advanced weapons can lead to unintended consequences, such as escalating tensions and the arms race, which ultimately undermine international peace and stability.

I urge the government to consider alternative strategies to enhance our national security. These might include investments in intelligence gathering, diplomatic efforts, and the development of conflict resolution mechanisms. By focusing on these areas, we can create a safer world for ourselves and future generations.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
Mu Phi Head Will Inspect Music Chapter

14. Bring Mu Phi President Comes to Meet With Local Group

Foster to Speak

Appling's Snap

Wins Yearbook

Art Group Plans

Dance for Friday

Green Splashes

Initiate Fourteen

New Officers Installed at

Same Time

Tea and Toast

By Alice Woodworth

The students were actually

surprised at the promptness

of their arrival. It was a

lovely afternoon, and the

weather was perfect for

an afternoon out.

Bessey Heads Y.M.C.A. Meet

May 10 Dinner atPark

Horsemanship, Power, Par-

tery to be Held April 29

Debate Squad Goes on Tour

Four Members Take Long Trip DuringVacation

I'm not saying a word

You'll quickly find out for yourself

that Chesterfield's are Milder... that they have a more pleasing TASTE and AROMA.
George Hill to Pitch First Game Friday Against Toledo

State Dedicates New Track Saturday

Gov. Murphy Will Attend Track Event

Road to Open at Opening of Modern Plant Here Saturday

Reading Area State Next Frat Teams to Fall,' Daily Sport Editor Says Open Diamond Season Monday

Tennis Line-up Still a Puzzle

Opponents Against Wisconsin Friday Will be on Old Liberal Arts Courts.

Golfers Face Season With Two Veterans

Schedule Awaits O.K. of Board of Slack: Nine Coaches to Compete.

FRANKIE PRINDEL AND HIS ORCHESTRA BETA ALPHA SIGMA SPRING PARTY FRIDAY, APRIL 16 80c and up Union Ballroom 9:00 to 12:00